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Geiranger Sjokolade
Chocolate With a View. We produce high quality
chocolate from local ingredients, inspired by
Norway´s fjords and mountains. All chocolate is made
from scratch, with no preservatives or additives.
You will find us at Holenaustet boat house, which
is located in the pedestrian shopping street in the
centre of Geiranger.

treetop to treetop, over gorges and waterfalls.
Norway’s first double zipline where two people fly
parallel on the wires through five ziplines.

Bus excursions: all excursions can be combined.

The Norwegian Fjord Centre - the Visitor centre
and education hub for the West Norwegian Fjords –
Geirangerfjord World Heritage Site. The exhibitions
showcase the exciting and unique fjord landscape
that was granted World Heritage status by UNESCO
in 2005.

GEIRANGER EXCURSIONS
Geiranger Skywalk Dalsnibba
Europe’s highest fjord view by road – 1,500 masl. The
view is spectacular and varied. The weather changes
quickly and you can experience all four seasons in
one day.
Flydalsjuvet viewpoint
Possibly the most popular postcard picture in Norway.
A spectacular view of Geirangerfjord, the village of
Geiranger and the visiting ships.

The Fjord Ranger Ship Programme - imagine
being able to sail into the World Heritage fjords
accompanied by an experienced and committed Fjord
Ranger! In the ship programme, our Fjord Rangers tell
their stories of the unique nature surrounding you.
Geiranger Nature Park:
Via Ferrata and ziplines where you can experience
UNESCO nature through a bird’s eye view. From

Ørnesvingen (Eagle bend) Viewpoint
11 hairpin bends ascend from the water to the
Eagle bend viewpoint. View Geiranger with its
near-perpendicular mountainsides, the Seven
Sisters waterfalls, the mountain farms and the fjord
landscape.

Hellesylt – Geiranger excursion
Enjoy a bus tour past magnificent fjords, snowcapped
mountains, ice-blue lakes, plunging waterfalls –
starting from Hellesylt or Geiranger.
The excursion includes either the Old Strynefjell road,
Briksdal glacier, Loen lake, Kjenndal glacier, Loen
Skylift, Skywalk Geiranger, Dalsnibba or Flydalsjuvet
Viewpoint.
Mount Stranda panorama
A scenic bus ride from Hellesylt to Mount Stranda.
Take a gondola lift up to 1,066 masl to the most
magnificent panorama view of the fjord landscape.
Skywalk Geiranger Dalsnibba and Grotli
A round trip to Skywalk Geiranger Dalsnibba, Stryn
Mountains and Grotli. See the beautiful and varied
scenery of the glaciers and mountains.
Herdal Mountain Farm
A traditional and charming summer farm with over
450 goats and other animals. Sample milk products
from the farm. Have a stop at the scenic Eagle bend
viewpoint with a view of the Geirangerfjord.

Skageflå - Geirangerfjord. Photo: Per Eide

GEIRANGERFJORD CRUISE PORT
Geiranger – Hellesylt – Stranda

The Geirangerfjord is a spectacular natural experience and attraction – and this picturesque landscape is what we need
to protect and to preserve. Nowhere else in the world will you find such a unique combination of deep fjords, steep
mountainsides and thriving local communities. The cruise tourism is important to the people living here, where the
industry has a positive ripple effect through the local community, and for Norway as a whole. Let us be your tour guide
– local destinations with local knowledge.

Geiranger Port: a well-known tender port with
SeaWalk. Hellesylt Port and Stranda Port: Both
ports are gateways to the Geirangerfjord, offering a
variety of active and scenic excursions.

ATTRACTIONS/EXCURSIONS
Kayaking tours
Starting from the kayak base camp in Geiranger or
Hellesylt, explore the Geirangerfjord and paddle
along its extraordinary coastline. Kayaking
guided tours are available in different lengths and
experiences, including a full day kayaking and hiking
farm tour. Private kayak rental for self-exploration is
also available.

and ride in luxury with a custom sightseeing boat
designed for the FJORD experience.
Fjord cruise by boat Geiranger - Ålesund
A relaxing journey between the coastal art nouveau
town of Ålesund and the UNESCO Geirangerfjord.
Observe three fjord landscapes in three hours.
Round trips are availabale.
Taste of Norway
Get a chance to sample the best tastes of local food
and beer. Raise a glass of Geiranger beer ‘Friaren/
Suitor’ as you cruise passes its namesake waterfall.
“TASTE of NORWAY” cruise is only booked on request
as a charter tour.

RIB tours
Enjoy an adrenaline RIB tour starting either from
Hellesylt or Geiranger. Get close to the famous
waterfalls while hearing the history of the fjord from
your guide.

E - Biking tour – “bike with a smile”
Ride the fjord landscape. Book a bike excursion or go
on your own to the valley underneath the Dalsnibba
Skywalk, discover Mount Flofjellet or try alpine biking
in Mount Stranda Panorama.

Fjord sightseeing by boat
Cruise the Geirangerfjord and be awed by the
stunning nature and history. Enjoy local storytelling
available with a 12-language audio guide system

Hiking tour
Take a guided hike uphill and walk behind the
Storseterfossen waterfall. Embrace some of the
most superb and varied scenery at Mount Flofjellet,
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Mount Stranda Panorama or take 327 steps along
the Geiranger waterfall. Alternative hike is “Nordic
walking”, using ski poles with storytelling from the
guide.

GEIRANGERFJORD CRUISE PORT
Position: N 62°27,0’ E 005°58,9’
Visiting address: Geirangervegen 2
E-mail: hamnevesenet@stranda.kommune.no
Website: www.stranda-hamnevesen.no
Phone: + 47 4641113/ 31
Berths for cruise: 2 incl Seawalk
Distance to city center: 50 m

TOURIST INFORMATION
Visiting address: Geirangervegen 2
Postal address: Geirangervegen 2
E-mail: booking@girangerfjord.no
Phone: + 47 70263007
Web: www.geirangerfjord.no
Distance from port: 50 m

Shuttle bus
Distance to airport: 122 km
PORT SERVICES
Waste landing: on request
Crew facilities: free Wi-Fi
VAT refund
SECURITY & ENVIRONMENT
Fenced terminals (ISPS)
Security service
EPI
NOx -regulations
Max pax per day: 6,000 at the same time

DOCKING INFORMATION
Landing largest ship: unlimited
Air draft: No limit
Tidal movement: 1.5 – 2.0 m
Terminal contact: Rita B. Maraak/ Inge Hole,
Port diretor, +47 46 41 11 13 / 31

STRANDA

ANCHORAGE
Max GT: no limit
Type of bottom: Sand/ clay
Minimum depth: ca. 40 m
Distance from anchorage to tender pier:
400–1,000 m

TERMINAL FACILITIES
Check in counters
Restrooms
Wi-Fi Service - free
Taxi

Walk through the Geiranger Village
Explore the village with an exciting tourist history.
A slow walk through the town with stops at
Geiranger Chocolate Factory, the Waterfall walk (327
steps), the Norwegian Fjord Centre and the beautiful
Geiranger church from 1842.
Waterfall Walk Geiranger
The walk up or down 327 steps, plateaus, and high
airy viewpoints, going close to the surging Storfossen
(waterfall). The Waterfall Walk runs from Geiranger
center up to Norwegian Fjord Centre and Hotel Union
or vice versa. The combination of wild nature and
exciting architecture attracts attention.

Storfjord
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